The Greatest Show

V.S.

Solo (with drum-kit only)

La dies and gents, this is the moment you've waited for. Wh o o o oa You've been search

ing in the dark your sweat soaking through the floor. Wh o o o oa And bu

ried in your bones there's an ache that you can't ignore, taking your breath, stealing your mind And

all that was real was left behind Don't fight it, it's coming for you, runnin' at you.

It's only this moment, don't care what comes after. Your fever dream, can't you see getting closer.

Just surrender 'cause you feel the feelin' tokin' over. It's fire, it's free dom, it's floo din' o pen.
It's the pre-cher in the pulpit and your blind de-votion. There's some thin' bre'a kin' at the brick of ev'ry wall that's hol din'

all that your know... so tell me do you wan na go... Where it's covered in all the clo-ured lights?

Where the run-a-ways are ru-nnin' the night... Im pos-sible com-es true, it's tak'in' o-ver you. Oh! This is the grea-test show... We light it up, we won't comedown. And the sun can't stop us now.

Watch in' it come true It's ta-kin' o-ver you. Oh! This is the grea-test show. Wh o o o oa Co lo-sal we come, these re ne-gades in the ring. Wh o o o oa Where the lost get found and we crown 'em the cir-cus kings.

Don't fight it, it's com-in' for you, ru-n nin' at you. It's on-ly this mo-ment don't care what comes af-ter.

It's blind-in', out shi-nin' a ny thing that you know. Just su ren der 'cause you're com-in' and you wan na go.

where it's covered in all the clo-oured lights. where the run-a-ways are ru-n nin' the night.
Im possible comes true, in toxicating you. Oh! This is the greatest show! We light up and we won’t come down. And the sun can’t stop us now. Watchin’ it come true. It’s takin’ over you. Oh! This is the greatest show!

It’s every thing you ever want. And it’s here right in front of you. This is where you wanna be!

And it’s here right in front of you. This is where you wanna be. This is where you wanna be!

Where it’s covered in all the coloured lights. Where the runways are runnin’ the night.

Im possible comes true, it’s takin’ over you. Oh! This is the greatest test show!

We light up and we won’t come down. And the sun won’t stop us now. Watchin’ it come true. It’s takin’ o—
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ver you. This is the greatest show! Where it's covered in all the colored lights.
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Where the runaways are running the night. Impossibly comes true. It's taking over.
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ver you. Oh! This is the greatest show! We light up and we won't come down. And the walls can't stop us now.
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Watching it come true. It's taking over. Oh! This is the greatest show!
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And you're seeing the impossible is coming true. And the walls can't stop me now.
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This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!
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Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!
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Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show! Oh! This is the greatest show!
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Oh! This is the greatest show!